[The experimental study of radioimmunoguided surgery for lung cancer.].
To determine the sensitivity , specificity and reliability of radioimmunoguided surgery in detecting the tumor micrometastases of the mice models bearing pulmonary adenocarcinoma. Radioimmunoguided surgery was performed on mice models bearing pulmonary adenocarcinoma with antihuman lung adenocarcinoma monoclonal antibody (LC-1) by biotin-avidin pretargeting technique. The result of gamma-camera radioimmunoimaging and the data of radioactivity biodistribution provided by standard gamma well counts showed : as early as 2 hours after injection , radioactivity had accumulated in tumors of the biotinylated monoclonal antibodies pretargeting mice. The T/ NT ratios of the primary tumors and the metastases in the lung were significantly higher in the biotinylated monoclonal antibodies pretargeting mice than those without undergoing such treatment ( P < 0. 01) . Based on the application of GDP to identify the metastases in the lung ,the sensitivity , specificity and accuracy of RIGSwere 96 % , 98 % and 97 % respectively. Biotin-avidin pretargeting techniques could remarkably enhance the radio-active deposition on tumors of the biotinylated LC-1 pretargeting mice. The primary tumors and the micrometastases in the lung could be detected in vivo by GDP.